KS2 Home Learning - 18.01.21
Resources and recorded lessons (where appropriate) can be accessed through Teams.

*

**

***

****

Active Time

Cosmic Yoga - spend 15-20 minutes completing this. Use the link provided. https://cosmickids.com/watch/.

Daily Reading/
Mental Maths

Everyday, we would like your child to read using Oxford Owls. This is free to sign up to. Please put a note in your child’s planner to show that
they have read. This does not need to be sent in via the email; we can check when we are back. Also, we would like your child to log on to
either TTRockstars or Mathsframe to practise their times tables. Mathsframe is free and TTRockstars log ins are in planners.

SpaG

English

Maths

Topic:
RE

Phonics:
‘oo’ Watch teacher video by Miss
McGeady.
Build the words together.

Suffixes –sure
Complete activities on the
PowerPoint to practise –sure
spelling.
PowerPoint activity.

Look at the speech bubbles. Can you add in the inverted commas to
punctuate the sentences?
Watch teacher video
MyMaths—children to log on to
access a lesson on multiplication. The
teacher will be able to see when your
child has been online.

MyMaths—children to log on to access a
lesson on multiplication. The teacher will
be able to see when your child has been
online.

Suffixes –ssion
Complete activities on the PowerPoint to practise –sure spelling.
PowerPoint activity.
Look at the speech bubbles. Can you add in the inverted commas and a
reporting clause?
Watch teacher video
MyMaths—children to log on to access a
lesson on multiplication. The teacher will
be able to see when your child has been
online.

What is Lent?
Independent activity
Use PowerPoint

MyMaths—children to log on to access a
lesson on multiplication. The teacher will
be able to see when your child has been
online.

What is Lent?
Independent activity
Use PowerPoint

Independent
Activity
(optional)

Story Time with Mrs Peach
This will be available under the stories tab in teams.

Drop in LIVE
meeting

Drop in Teams Sessions: support for any questions regarding the lessons content.
1pm Drop in

Additional
Resources

In your child’s planner, you will find log in details for several online learning resources that we subscribe to, including
Education City, MyMaths and TT Rockstars. There are lots of fun and interactive games and lessons that your child can access independently.

KS2 Home Learning - 19.01.21
Resources and recorded lessons (where appropriate) can be accessed through Teams.

*

**

***

****

Active Time

Jump start Johnny - Type the name into YouTube and watch two of his videos e.g HEY, HEY, HEY/ Freeze

Daily
Reading/
Maths

Everyday, we would like your child to read using Oxford Owls. This is free to sign up to. Please put a note in your child’s planner to show that
they have read. This does not need to be sent in via the email; we can check when we are back. Also, we would like your child to log on to
either TTRockstars or Mathsframe to practise their times tables. Mathsframe is free and TTRockstars log ins are in planners.

SpaG

English

Maths

Topic
RE

Phonics:
‘oo’ Watch 2nd teacher video by
Miss McGeady.
Sort the sounds together.

Handwriting on pen pals
Watch 1 and 2 star teacher video

Improve the speech.
Include: inverted commas and the reporting clause (who said it)..
PowerPoint.
Division—children will understand
the concept of sharing for the 2x, 5x
and 10x tables.

Division—children will understand the
concept of sharing for the 3x and 4x
tables.

Watch Teacher Video

Watch Teacher Video

Traditions of Lent
Independent activity
Use PowerPoint

Handwriting on pen pals
Watch 3 and 4 star teacher video

Improve the speech.
Include: inverted commas. reporting clause with extra details.
PowerPoint.

Introduction to short division using a
formal method.
Watch Teacher Video

Introduction to short division using a
formal method.
Watch Teacher Video

Traditions of Lent
Independent activity
Use PowerPoint

Independent
Activity
(optional)

Search pobble 365 on Google. Use the picture of the day to complete one of the activities.

Drop in LIVE
meeting

Drop in Teams Sessions: support for any questions regarding the lessons content.
Drop in: 1pm

Additional
Resources

In your child’s planner, you will find log in details for several online learning resources that we subscribe to, including
Education City, MyMaths and TT Rockstars. There are lots of fun and interactive games and lessons that your child can access independently.

KS2 Home Learning - 20.01.21
Resources and recorded lessons (where appropriate) can be accessed through Teams.

*
Active Time
Daily Reading/
Maths

SpaG

English

Maths

Topic
PE

Topic
French

**

***

****

BBC Supermovers spend 10 minutes watching and joining in with 2 videos/dances.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q
Everyday, we would like your child to read using Oxford Owls. This is free to sign up to. Please put a note in your child’s planner to show that they
have read. This does not need to be sent in via the email; we can check when we are back. Also, we would like your child to log on to either
TTRockstars or Mathsframe to practise their times tables. Mathsframe is free and TTRockstars log ins are in planners.
Phonics:
Look, cover, say, write activity. Practise
‘oo’ Watch teacher video by Mrs
–sure suffix words.
Taylor
Worksheet doesn't need to be printed.
Read the sound story attached.
Introducing the book Rainbow bird
Use PowerPoint and complete activity worksheet.

Bar Division
Watch Teacher Video

Bar Division
Watch Teacher Video

Look, cover, say, write activity. Practise –ssion suffix words.
Worksheet doesn't need to be printed.
Introducing the book Rainbow bird
Use PowerPoint and complete activity worksheet.

Short division using a formal method.
MyMaths Video

Short division using a formal method.
MyMaths Video

Watch Inspire Dance video practise the dance we have been learning in school to Jackson 5 I want you back.
Video available under topic tab.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjcbrj6/articles/z634kmn
Use the following link to hear the French colours being pronounced. Can you
practise saying the colours out loud?
Send a 10 second video of you saying some of the colours in French.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjcbrj6/articles/z634kmn
Use the following link to hear the French colours being pronounced. Can you
practise saying the colours out loud? Create a poster on the French colours.

Drop in Teams Sessions: support for any questions regarding the lessons content.

Drop in LIVE
meeting

Drop in 1pm

Additional
Resources

In your child’s planner, you will find log in details for several online learning resources that we subscribe to, including
Education City, MyMaths and TT Rockstars. There are lots of fun and interactive games and lessons that your child can access independently.

KS2 Home Learning - 21.01.21
Resources and recorded lessons (where appropriate) can be accessed through Teams.

*

**

***

****

Active Time

Cosmic Yoga - spend 10-15 minutes completing this. Use the link provided. https://cosmickids.com/watch/

Daily
Reading/
Maths

Everyday, we would like your child to read using Oxford Owls. This is free to sign up to. Please put a note in your child’s planner to show that
they have read. This does not need to be sent in via the email; we can check when we are back. Also, we would like your child to log on to either
TTRockstars or Mathsframe to practise their times tables. Mathsframe is free and TTRockstars log ins are in planners.
Phonics:

SpaG

English

Maths

Use worksheet to fill in the missing
words.

Independent
Activity
(optional)

Handwriting on pen pals
Watch 3 and 4 star teacher video

Use PowerPoint to plan a conversation between two characters
and what they might be doing during their conversation.

Use PowerPoint to plan a conversation between two characters.
Division—worded problems linked to
2x, 5x and 10x tables using a number
line.

Watch Teacher Video
Topic
RE

Handwriting on pen pals
Watch 1 and 2 star teacher video

Division—worded problems tables using
a number line.

Division—worded problems tables using
short division.

Division—worded problems tables using
short division.

Watch Teacher Video

Watch Teacher Video

Watch Teacher Video

40 days and 40 nights Story—comic strip
Independent activity
Use PowerPoint

40 days and 40 nights Story—comic strip
Independent activity
Use PowerPoint

Story Time with Mrs Peach
This will be available under the stories tab in teams.
Drop in Teams Sessions: support for any questions regarding the lessons content.

Drop in LIVE
meeting

Drop in 1pm

Additional
Resources

In your child’s planner, you will find log in details for several online learning resources that we subscribe to, including
Education City, MyMaths and TT Rockstars. There are lots of fun and interactive games and lessons that your child can access independently.

KS2 Home Learning - 22.01.21
Resources and recorded lessons (where appropriate) can be accessed through Teams.

*

**

***

****

Active Time

BBC Supermovers spend 10 minutes watching and joining in with 2 videos/dances.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers/ks2-collection/zr4ky9q

Daily
Reading/
Maths

Everyday, we would like your child to read using Oxford Owls. This is free to sign up to. Please put a note in your child’s planner to show that
they have read. This does not need to be sent in via the email; we can check when we are back. Also, we would like your child to log on to
either TTRockstars or Mathsframe to practise their times tables. Mathsframe is free and TTRockstars log ins are in planners.

SpaG

English

Maths

Feel Good
Friday

Phonics:
See activity worksheet attached.
Write sentences using ‘oo’ sound.

Suffixes –sure
Ask an adult to test you on the
spellings you have learnt this week.

Use PowerPoint
Write down conversation between the two characters from yesterday’s
work. Include inverted commas and reporting clause.

Suffixes –ssion
Ask an adult to test you on the spellings you have learnt this week.

Use PowerPoint
Write down conversation between the two characters from yesterday’s work.
Include inverted commas and reporting clause, with extra detail..
Use WAGOLL on PowerPoint to enhance your ideas.

Division—reasoning and finding
missing numbers in calculations.

Division—reasoning and finding missing
numbers in calculations.

Division—reasoning using short division
for working out.

Division—reasoning using short division
for working out.

Watch Teacher Video

Watch Teacher Video

Watch Teacher Video

Watch Teacher Video

Bake something in the kitchen that you enjoy making. Take some photos and send a picture in to the homework email address.
Play some Friday feeling music: this could be your favourite song, relaxing music or up-beat music to dance along to.

Drop in LIVE
meeting

Drop in Teams Sessions: support for any questions regarding the lessons content.
Drop in 1pm

Additional
Resources

In your child’s planner, you will find log in details for several online learning resources that we subscribe to, including
Education City, MyMaths and TT Rockstars. There are lots of fun and interactive games and lessons that your child can access independently.

